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WHAT IS DONE IN A "LIVE" SOHOOL
THE CRAMMING SYSTEM.

Much has been said and written, with apparently little profit, on the subject of cramming in the school-room. We kO
boys and girls in the higher schools who have to attend from fifteen to twenty different classes in as many different subj
during a single week. And after a year or two they are declared to be proficient in all these branches. What a sham is tbP'
when it is considered thatany three branches are sufficient for a year's study! It is not surprising that young men, as
as young women, find y ey come to meet "the hard buffetings of this work-a-day world " they are only half educt
that they have but the smattering of the subjects which they ought to know thoroughly, and that they have bO
grievously misled by both ers and parents, who ought to have known better. The consequence of this is that they
unable to apply, in a practic any knowledge they may have acquired. The great question is:

HOW TO REMEDY THIS EVIL?
Our suggestion is, first to give a ugh drill in those subjects that are termed common, and not high sounding. For ins
we find students who hav been ai d in what are considered our best schools, deficient in Arithnetic, and without
knowledge of Book-Ke Indee , Commercial Arithmetic, as taught in our schools, is found in practice to be
from that used in busin uses. T reaon of this is, that but few teachers know anything outside of their text-bo"o
and are unacquainted witl hort m s suggested by long business-experience.

Practical Book-keeping a most a . Lt is the great desideratum. Students are expected to think of it by day
dream of it by night.

In teaching, the text-book ed at fi ud fro 's student begins by co:ying the simplest transactions into
Day Book. He then journalizes, s, mak -ial bala statement of loss and gain, etc., and closes the accounts in
Ledger. In the Theory Department, this pro 's repea score of times, each set of books embracing wider and
complex transactions, and including usiness rocer, d ods commission-merchant, shipping-merchant, broker,
etc. When the course of instruction i depar is com , the student is required

PA A RIGID MINATION.
If found competent, he enters the Pr 1 Department. Th t-book is then abandoned. Each student is furniw

with capital (College currency) and bis firs is to e the Bo oom, where the transaction.s recorded in his b
originate. As in other public rooms, when ffom ten to tllu ersons r making bargains, it might appear to a stranger
orderly for a school room; but the half-hour s n this pears o t short duration. And when the purchasesales are completed, the student takes his seat a desk in erroo , here he carefully transcribes from his Mem 'dum Book into his Day Book, Cash Book, Bil k, etc., all ansacti s, and is required to fill out ail the notes,receipte, etc., in connection with his business. In a ord, t he finishing department, and it is conducted in a mas exacting as is the real work which it imitates, in st mer e houses and banks. Indeed in one end of the rooO

THERE IS AL B OF ISSUE,
in complete operation. All its departments are conduct studen o are under the supervision of trained teachers.We are aware that in some quarters a strong prejud xists ag business schools. This is not surprising,numbers of colleges so-called, are mere shams, unworthy e name th me. As a consequence, some merchants cIi"4the idea that the only place to learn business is in the countin oom. That is certainly the place to get practical exerito learn the character of men, their business habits and their es. But to large extent it is erroneous te suppose

,THE PLACE TO L N BUS> S,
because the circumstances are rarely favorable. An employer h rdly e e to teach. Besides, lie would notmistakes to be made mn his accounts, or his books to be muddled through the i ce and stupidity of a mere tyro. F
ence of that sort has often proved too expensive to be repeated. e

COMMERCIAL LAW.
In addition to all this, the weekly course of Law Lectures, delivered by a own barrister in this city, Whospecialist in this department of Law, is a feature of the College. These lectures are aracter to save a business Ms

expense of consulting a lawyer over a trifiing business difficulty. At the same time, net not be presumed that we pto make merchants independent of lawyers under all circumstances.
Another feature of the School is the DEPARTMENT OF PENMANSHIP and business correspondence. Studenthe Business Department are required to write letters daily.
As a stimulus to excellence in the Departments of Book-Keeping and Penmanship, A GOLD MEDAL is offered tostudent who shall display the best-kept set of books after the winter session, and A SILVER MEDAL for the great eprovement in penmanship.
Lectures are delivered during the winter by prominent business men and others, to the Students at this College.contain some practical suggestions as to the successful prosecution of business.
''hose who are interested in knowing more about this Institution should call at the College Rooms or address the

STUDENTS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME. SCHOOL RE-OPENED TUESDAY, JAg
Office and Rooms :-112 and 114 King Street West, Toronto,
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